THE MISSION OF PERRY CITY IS TO: BUILD UPON THE RICH HERITAGE OF OUR COMMUNITY AS A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE, AND PROVIDE SERVICES, BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES AND TECHNOLOGY THAT IMPROVE THE LIVES OF OUR RESIDENTS

MAYOR’S MINUTE

Thank you for participating in this year’s 4th of July Celebration, Car Show, and City Fireworks Show. It was a great success! Also, thank you for being safe and careful while setting off your own fireworks during July. It has been a dry year and we have been able to avert any wildland fires in our town. Please be sure to keep your weeds cut down to prevent fires and to protect your neighbors.

Another upcoming City event is the “National Night Out,” to be held on Tuesday, August 7th, from 5:30 pm to 7:30 pm at the Main Perry City Park. For your information, the extended public open house for the new Brigham City Temple will be August 18 to September 15.

Tickets will apparently be available online beginning on July 30 at BrighamCityMormonTemple.org, and the temple will be dedicated on Sunday, September 23. The other event you will not want to miss is the Grand Opening of the new Perry City Public Shooting Range on Saturday, September 1st from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm (see Chief Weese’s article below).

Finally, August will be another month for Yard of the Month. Please nominate someone who deserves this award.

Thank you for making Perry City a safer and better place to live.

POLICE BEAT: GUN RANGE & 4-WHEELERS

Shooting Range: I am pleased to announce the Grand Opening of the new Perry City Public Shooting Range! It will be held on Saturday, September 1st from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm (6 hours) next to the old sewer lagoons. Everyone is welcome, and there are no shooting fees, but please bring your own guns, targets, and ammunition. Range masters will be on duty. For the rest of the season, we anticipate being open from 10:00 am to 2:00 pm (4 hours) every Saturday.

Directions to the shooting range (next to the old sewer lagoons) are as follows: Travel west on 2950 South Street, over the railroad tracks and underneath Interstate-15. Turn left (going south) on the frontage road, and then turn right onto the road to the shooting range. Signs will direct you. Perry City has partnered with contractors, businesses, other governmental agencies, and volunteers to construct the facilities, and we appreciate their help. Without this help & grants from the NRA, the State of Utah, and others, this Public Shooting Range wouldn’t be available.

4-Wheelers: We wanted to make a plea to you to be safer with your use of 4-Wheelers and “Off Highway Vehicles” (also called OHVs or ATVs). Usually, OHVs could be used in a responsible way on City streets for one of two purposes: (1) agricultural use, with the appropriate county registration for the vehicle; or (2) a registered OHV going to or coming back from an OHV area. OHVs should NOT be used for “joy riding” or racing on City streets. All OHVs should be driven by those ages 16 or older. Anyone under the age of 16 should have direct adult supervision and State OHV certification. Speed limits and helmet laws will be enforced. Please drive safely.
YARD OF THE MONTH

The winners of the yard of the month award for July are Paul and Linda Watson at 2295 South Linda Way. Take the time to drive by and see their beautiful yard. If you need a form to nominate someone for August yard of the month, please stop by the city office.

PROMONTORY – School of Expeditionary Learning is proud to announce its Grand Opening! The official ribbon cutting ceremony will take place Saturday, August 11, at 10 a.m. on the school grounds (1051 W 2700 S. Perry). ALL are invited to attend! Come and tour the completed facility and catch the vision for what is yet to come to its grounds.

SCOUT PROJECT

Tevin Coburn and Alex Fairbourn are earning their Citizenship in the Community Merit badge. They are collecting books, new /used for the Promontory Charter School library. If you would like to help us, please drop books off at 2345 S 900 W Perry. Thank You.

COUNCIL CORNER: FOURTH OF JULY

A BIG SHOUT OUT OF THANKS TO....

All who helped to make our Perry City 4th of July Hometown Celebration enjoyable and fun, with a special thanks going out to the event coordinators and the generous business sponsors.....

Events

Softball Tournament  Paul Nelson
Photography Contest  Steve Pettingill
Movie Night in the Park  Mayor Nelson and the Perry City Parks Dept.
Baby Contest  Jamie Hendricks
Miss Liberty/Uncle Sam Contest  Ashley Young
Fireworks Display  Business Sponsors & Willard Fire Dept.
4th of July Flag Ceremony  Scout Troop 148
5K/1 Mile Fun Run  Melissa Huntsman
Breakfast in the Park  First Responders
Parade  Stacy Thompson & Esther Montgomery
City Float  Scott Nelson
Singing of the National Anthem  Andrea Defriz, current Peach Queen
Car Show  Tom Peterson
Booth Space Coordination  Kayla Stoker
Kids Games  Heather Godfrey
Bingo  Perry City Council & Police Department
Concession Stand  Becca Johnson
Commemorative T-Shirts  Business Sponsors & the Perry City Office Staff

Generous Business Sponsors
Alpine Gardens, Bank of Utah, Box Elder County (Tourism Grant), Burger King, Canyon Gate Real Estate, City First Mortgage Services, Davis & Bott CPAs, Dominos Pizza, Good Day Vending, Hansen Motor Company, Jones & Associates Engineering, Kent’s Market, Lewis, Young, Robertson & Barningham Financial Advisors, Maddox Restaurant, Mark Cronin Physical Therapist, Member’s First Credit Union, Nelson Farms, Ormond Construction, Perry Dental, Perry Ice, Randell Capener Family Dentistry, Republic Services, Rocky Mountain Power, Sterling Benefits, The Peak, USU Credit Union, Wagstaff Land and Livestock, Walker Cinemas, and Walmart.

We look forward to many more years of celebration and welcome new ideas for future events. Please contact Councilmember Karen Cronin at 723-7600 with ideas, suggested enhancements, or to volunteer to help with next year’s Perry City 4th of July Hometown Celebration!!!